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Body Remember Living Out And
Women and girls are literally not participating in their own lives, opting out of important life events because they don’t believe they look good enough. As a body image coach and ambassador for The ...
Messages to girls and their bodies
"This was something I started to learn about in med school, but 20 years on I am still finding out new, weird and amazing things about the body." Here are some of the most fascinating facts about your ...
12 Mind-Blowing Facts About Your Body
I tried adopting the Blue Zones eating habits, or eating like the longest-living people in the world, for a month. Here's what I learned.
I Tried Adopting the Eating Habits of the Longest-Living People on the Planet—Here’s What I Learned
Navigating a chronic condition on your own terms can be challenging, especially when family members think they know best.
What Confronting Arthritis Pain Taught Me About Being My Body’s Best Advocate
It was a rather creepy Halloween night in the Furryville neighborhood, more than usual actually. 10 year old anthro pup: Katie Nightenhauser was walking through the houses on her way to the park. She ...
A Halloween Night to Remember: Katie
Getty ImagesJay Olshansky, 67, once attended a party where he was one of the youngest people in the room. The party was for “SuperAgers”, people over the age of 80 that have the cognitive abilities of ...
Living to 150 May Be Possible. But Is Society Ready for It?
Let’s face it, life after college can be scary for many of us. I mean you come straight out of high school with these childish mentalities that you will hopefully overcome with life learning ...
Life After College, It’s Not All Peaches and Cream
Instagram was one of the first apps I downloaded as a middle schooler. I remember using it to post embarrassing, yet wholesome pictures of my friends and myself. People were posting solely to create a ...
Instagram filters are detrimental to our mental health and body image
I’m hanging out in the living room of my B&B in the Amsterdam suburb of Haarlem ... Curling comfortably in the corner of the sofa, tucking her legs under her small body, Marjet explains, “When an ...
Flabbergasted by American friendliness in a Dutch B and B
THE devastated parents of Lorcan O’Reilly have told of their ongoing pain as they urged parents and children to remain “extra vigilant” during their Halloween celebrations tonight. And the tragic ...
I have to go to a graveyard to speak to my son after Halloween stab horror – when kids go out tonight remember my boy
A century’s worth of science has helped us fend off infectious pathogens. But we have a lot to learn from the people who lived and died during epidemics.
Epidemics have happened before and they’ll happen again. What will we remember?
Taraji P. Henson says a recent wake-up call helped her learn to prioritize her health, change her diet, and realize she's not just an actress but a singer too.
Taraji P. Henson Is Living Out Her ‘Wildest Dreams’
The journalist Meghan O’Rourke discusses America’s chronic illness epidemic and what it reveals about our health care, culture and society.
What Living ‘At the Edge of Medical Knowledge’ Reveals about American Healthcare
While the number of COVID cases is trending downward, some survivors are having a hard time recovering from the disease.
Inside the life of a COVID long-hauler who "fought like an animal" to make it out of the hospital after 299 days
When you’re living in a tight knit community like a dorm, or going out every weekend to a new frat party ... seasonal colds are here to stay. Remember these tips to give your body the tools it needs ...
My Top 5 Tips for Fighting Off Colds While Living on Campus Right Now
Erik Weisz was born on March 24, 1874, in Budapest. When Erik was 4 years old, his family emigrated to the United States. The family settled in Appleton, Wisconsin, and ...
Remember this? Rosabelle, believe
The former librarian, who graduated from the Central Washington College of Education (now Central Washington University) in 1945, is best remembered for her lifelong commitment to community service ...
Central’s First Female Student Body President Leaves Legacy of Kindness, Community Service
Family, friends and Auburn Police joined together Saturday, Oct. 23, 2021 to celebrate a life lost. 19-year-old Aniah Blanchard was last seen two years ago, Oct. 23, 2019 at ...
“Never forget our baby,” Aniah Blanchard’s mother asks attendees of vigil to remember her daughter on ‘Forever Aniah Day’
The film “Introducing, Selma Blair” documents the 2019 stem cell transplant Blair underwent in order to heal her multiple sclerosis — and though the two-month-long medical process is harrowing, ...
Selma Blair on Living With MS, Loving ‘Cruel Intentions’ and the #MeToo Movement: ‘It Just Set Me Free’
Vaccination rates in rural America remain extremely low, but there's one holdout demographic: seniors — many of whom remember lining up eagerly to get the polio vaccine as children.

In this poetic, introspective memoir, Kenny Fries illustrates his intersecting identities as gay, Jewish, and disabled. While learning about the history of his body through medical records and his physical scars, Fries discovers just how deeply the memories and psychic scars run. As he reflects on his relationships with his family, his compassionate doctor, the brother who resented his disability, and the men who taught him to love, he confronts the challenges of his life. Body, Remember is a story about connection, a redemptive and passionate testimony to one man’s search for the sources of identity and difference.
In this book, France's leading medical anthropologist takes on one of the most tragic stories of the global AIDS crisis—the failure of the ANC government to stem the tide of the AIDS epidemic in South Africa. Didier Fassin traces the deep roots of the AIDS crisis to apartheid and, before that, to the colonial period. One person in ten is infected with HIV in South Africa, and President Thabo Mbeki has initiated a global controversy by funding questionable medical research, casting doubt on the benefits of preventing mother-to-child transmission, and embracing dissidents who challenge the viral theory of AIDS. Fassin
contextualizes Mbeki's position by sensitively exploring issues of race and genocide that surround this controversy. Basing his discussion on vivid ethnographical data collected in the townships of Johannesburg, he passionately demonstrates that the unprecedented epidemiological crisis in South Africa is a demographic catastrophe as well as a human tragedy, one that cannot be understood without reference to the social history of the country, in particular to institutionalized racial inequality as the fundamental principle of government during the past century.

Twisty and brimming with the emotional power of beautifully drawn characters, the solo debut by the coauthor of The Boy in the Suitcase is a brooding and atmospheric thriller that sets a young mother on a collision course with her past in order to save her son's future. Ella Nygaard, 27, has been a ward of the state since she was seven years old, the night her father murdered her mother. She doesn’t remember anything about that night or her childhood before it—but her body remembers. The PTSD-induced panic attacks she now suffers incapacitate her for hours at a time, sometimes days. After one particularly
bad episode lands Ella in a psych ward, she discovers her son, Alex, has been taken from her by the state and placed with a foster family. Desperate not to lose her son, Ella kidnaps Alex and flees to the seaside town in northern Denmark where she was born. Her grandmother’s abandoned house is in grave disrepair, but she can live there for free until she can figure out how to convince social services that despite everything, she is the best parent for her child. But being back in the small town forces Ella to confront the demons of her childhood—the monsters her memory has tried so hard to obscure. What really
happened that night her mother died? Was her grandmother right—was Ella’s father unjustly convicted? What other secrets were her parents hiding from each other? If Ella can start to remember, maybe her scars will begin to heal—or maybe the truth will put her in even greater danger.
1898 has Appendix: Condensed index of reports of Connecticut Board of Agriculture, 1866-98.
Report for 1898 has Appendix: Condensed index of reports of Connecticut Board of Agriculture, 1866-1898.
In this poetic, introspective memoir, Kenny Fries illustrates his intersecting identities as gay, Jewish, and disabled. While learning about the history of his body through medical records and his physical scars, Fries discovers just how deeply the memories and psychic scars run. As he reflects on his relationships with his family, his compassionate doctor, the brother who resented his disability, and the men who taught him to love, he confronts the challenges of his life. Body, Remember is a story about connection, a redemptive and passionate testimony to one man’s search for the sources of identity and difference.

This is My Body is a compelling and unforgettably powerful story of trauma, illness, recovery and transformation, told with honesty, courage and resilient good humour. Jennie Hogan, an Anglican priest, has a history of brain injury and illness going back to childhood. In this gripping memoir, memories of the athletic, competitive and fun-loving schoolgirl jostle alongside accounts of invasive emergency medical treatments and the long processes of recovery. She reflects on what it means to live with uncertainty, to become reconciled with a new identity, and how trust and hope can be regained as a vocation flowers
despite the odds. Jennie draws on her experience and her beliefs to pose challenging questions about our relationships with our bodies in an age that is obsessed with body image and physical perfection. She explores the nature of faith in times of crisis, the reality of pain and disability, and what it means to be human and vulnerable, yet made in the image of God.
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